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at The Book Store, 

and Mrs. Hamer have gone to

e Misses Staehr have returned 
Newport.

Mary Thompson of Seattle, is 
visiting relatives.
erle Markee and Herbert McNutt 

this rooming for Newport. 
-Goldenrod Flour, buy it, try it. 
as. F.oe left Monday for Newport 

ere he will join his family.
—At Bailey’s, Duchess Trousers, 

pair warranted.
Ed Ward was visiting in Port- 

the past week.
—The Palace Meat Market com- 
tes with all prices for choice meats. 
Walter Baldwin returned Monday 
im a business trip to Portland.

M — Why use poor flour when you can 
pl H Crescent just as cheap.

Evening Telegram and The News, 
year, t5 .00 ; Six months, 32.50.
E. Williams and wife are at home 

(bm their outing on the Nehalem.
— Money to loan on farm security 
. H . Hollis, Forest Grove, Oregon. 
Miss Beatrice McLean of Portland, 
visiting here with Miss Alma Clark. 

W — Top prices are paid for Mohair 
jpd sheeps wool by John E. Bailey. 

—The Palace Market has just 
iught 14 nice, prime steers and are 
iw selling the choicest meats.
Misses Susie and Kate Jackson visit- 

from Saturday ’till Monday with 
Portland friends.

Horace Thomas returned last Friday 
to Newport, spending a day at home 
fore returning to his work in Portland. 
A. B. Thomas and wife were Port- 
d visitors the first of the week.
— Buy a pair of Duchess Trousers at 
ley’s; 10c a button, 31 a rip; 32 to

Oscar Baldwin and wife have re- 
umed from a month's stay at Nye 

preek.
Mrs. John Thornburg and little son 

lenn, were visitors over Sunday at 
iewport.

Sam Todd and Carl Christian return
ed today from the Holly Roller Camp

year.
from

from

Subscribe for The News. 31 
Harvey Baldwin came home 

Newport, today.
Edgar Meresse has returned 

Salem on his vacation.
— We guarantee every pair of Duch

ess Trousers. Try a pair at Bailey’s.
his v a -!

— Victor flour can.t be beat.
Frank Kane of Hillsboro, was in the 

city, Monday.
Miss Lucille Dooly was a Portland Bom w Mr and Mrs. Harry Stuart 

visitor, last Friday.

[ local happenings jj

| August 13th, a son.
Senator E. W. Haines was in Port- ^  tQ Mr and Mrs. H . VUliger, a 

land Wednesday on business. d ^ h t e r ,  August 13.
- D r .  Eaton will be in his office on FlatehK Hal NfW Position,

cation with his family at Newport. the 22 of this month. \. . . . . . . .  \ Word reached here this roomingDr. Eaton will be in his office — Satisfaction guaranteed or money
on the 22 of this month. i refunded at Bailey’s.

Harry Goff is now spending

1

it Newport.
mW Mrs. Josephine Patton and son, 

immie returned Monday, from a 
leasure trip with friends up the 

ilumbia.
Miss Katherine Smeltzer and Miss 

lice Cronin spent Sunday by the 
ending sea at Newport.
Mrs. Mollie Hughes and Mrs. Mc-

®  T T > m  nf Portland w rrr thn o n insts of¿L ean of Portland, were the guests 
“ U M n . F. Clark over Sunday.
.j.prf A. B. Caples and Mayne Abbott 

vi£ returned last evening from a hunting 
J trip near Banks and returned with two

eyj®  Mrs. Godsworthy, who has been vis- 
I* iting Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Smith for sev- 

‘en*4; eral months, returned to-day to her old 
home in Michigan.aw*1

The Misses Shogren have returned 
from their camping trip over in the 
Wilson.

— At Bailey’s, Duchess Trousers 
32 to 36. Every pair guaranteed.

Frank Myers of Portland, is making 
a commercial round-up here to-day.

Prof. Edwin Allen is assisting at 
Haines Bank during Cashier Markee’s 
absence.

J. W. Caples and wife are enjoying 
an outing at Collins’ Hot Springs, near 
the Cascades.

Miss Pearl Smith has returned from 
a visit in Portland at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Via.

Miss Ora Beal, who taught in the 
public schools of this city some years 
ago, is visiting friends in this city.

— Fifteen hundred pair of Duchess 
Trousers sold last year at Bailey’s. 
Buy a pair; 10c a button off, 81 a rip.

— Baitey’s Big Store to buy your 
goods. Largest stock in Washington 
county. See for yourself.

Mrs. W. B. Haines and children 
have returned from Philomath where 
they have been visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dennis and Miss 
Grace Dennis left Wednesday for an 
outing at Netarts.

Rev. H . W. Boyd and family and 
Miss Bridgeman, have returned from 
an outing at Reehr’s on the Wilson.

Jack Matthieu, who was down from 
the Matthieu ranch near the Haines 
Power House, returned on Friday.

Carl Nicklin of Portland, was a guest 
of his sister, Miss Lelo Nicklin, at the 
home of Dr. Geiger, on Friday last.

A new installment of books from the 
Oregon Library Commission has just 
arrived at the Public Reading Room

Geo. Littlehale has resumed his 
work at Hoffman & Allen’s. H e re
ports all as having a good time at 
Newport.

The boarders at McNamer’s camp 
in the Wilson, have been treated to 
venison the past week. Messrs. Ken
worthy and Adkins have proved them 
selves true sportsmen.

Willard Wirtz has written The News 
force telling of great times at the 
“ Mardi Gras”  at Santa Cruz. The 
party expects to spend a week in the 
Sierra Nevadas. soon.

Gaston has now a licensed saloon, 
the court having granted the petition. 
Four hundred dollars has been paid 
into the county treasury and a bond 
filed to run an orderly place.

Doc Parker of Greenville, passed 
through town in a hurry last Friday. 
H e was accompanied by a deputy 
sheriff of Multnomah Co., who wanted 
him as a witness for the Watson case.
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Palace Market

Miss Ethel Geary of Tacoma, is 
spending several weeks here, the guest 
of Miss Eva Fletcher.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Scholfield 
of Cornelius, were visiting friends in 
town last Saturday.

The State fair will be held Septem
ber 10th to 15th and promises to be 
the largest ever held.

The Rural Carriers have been 
granted a 15 days’ vacation each year 
to take effect in a few days.

Frank Watrous has now taken charge 
of the Banks Mercantile Co., as Mr.

| and Mrs. Ralph Kinton are enjoying a 
rest at Newport.

Will Houseman, formerly proprietor 
of the Chicago Clothing Store, was in 
town Tuesday. H e is now a traveling 
salesman.

— Dr. E. H. Brown, Physician and 
Surgeon. X-Ray and all electrical ap
pliances in office. Calls answered 
night or day.

Ralph Kinton and wife returned to 
their home at Banks after a pleasant 
outing at Newport and a visit with 
friends in Monmouth.

Hancock & Gordon are putting down 
a driveway to the rear of their livery 
barn, which will add materially to the 
convenience of the building.

Let The News do your job work. 
We guarantee good workmanship, 
good stock and reasonable prices. 
We print everything.

Miss Fannie Mulvery of Sacramento, 
Cal., who has been visiting at Banker 
Dooley’s, left yesterday morning to 
visit friends in Dallas.

The Ladies’ Working Society of the 
Congregational Church met at the 
home of Mrs. C. V. B. Russell last 
week. Nineteen were present and 
refreshments were served.

Frank Fletcher, Link Hill and John 
Hoops made up a party that left Tues
day for a hunting and fishing trip in 
the Round Top neighborhood near the 
headwaters of Gales Creek.

Chas. Miller, C. N. Johnson, Will 
Bellinger, Con McNamer and Ed Ward 
formed a party which left Monday 
night for a hunting trip over in the 
Patton Valley country.

Edward Philbrook, who attended 
college here five or six years ago, is 
clerk of the superior court at Olympia, 
Wash., and has been in Portland for 
several weeks on official business.

The Royal Neighbors, a new lodge 
organized here some time ago, met 
last Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
Corl. Twenty members were present 
and officers for ensuing year were 
elected. Ice-cream and cake were | 
served.

Leslie Greer, formerly of the Grove, 
was in town Saturday, shaking hands 
with acquaintances and friends. He 
is now a member of a theatrical troop

that William T. Fletcher, now in the 
teacher’s college in Columbia Jnivers- 
ity, N. Y. had been elected principal 
of the Centennial High schools of Pue
blo, Colorado. __

Notice Change of Train.
Train No. 2, beginning Saturday the 

18th, will leave Portland at 7 a. m. in. 
stead of 7:30, arriving at Forest Grove
at 8:25 a. m._____________

Boy Injured.

Antone Herman, the fifteen-year-old 
son of William Herman of Verboort, 
was thrown from his horse last evening 
while riding after cattle. He fell on 
his head and is still unconscious. It 
is not known how seriously the boy is 
injured.

Free Methodist Camp Meeting.

The camp meeting of the Free 
thodists at Naylor’s Grove is well 

attended. There is a goodly number 
of campers and meetings are held 
morning, afternoon and evenings. The 
services are held in a large tent and 
another one is used as a restaurant 
where campers are furnished meals at 
cost. The most prominent speakers 
are Presiding Elder, W. N. Coffee, of 
Portland and President Beers, of the 
Free Methodist Seminary, Seattle.
Request of Civic Improvement Society.

Monday afternoon at a special meet
ing of the Executive Committee of the 
Civic Improvement Society, it was vot
ed that the citizens be requested to 
have lawns and private property cleared 
of weeds and rubbish before the meet
ing of the Willamette Valley Develop
ment League and that the Secretary 
furnish each one of the local papers 
with a copy of this request for publica
tion. M. F. FARNHAM, Secretary.

Many Improvements About Town.

M. E. Hall, the painter, has made 
arrangements to build an addition to 
his residence.

A cement sidewalk will be put in 
along the Cox property on Pacifie Aue. 
It will be appreciated by many.

Roe & Buxton’s store is to undergo 
repairs and alterations. Mr. Fuqua 
the owner, has practically decided to 
make needed improvements.

L. L. Hollinger is renovating the 
house, formerly known as the Boos res
idence, and will move in a day or so.

Chas. Mertz and Harry Goff have 
improved the general appearance of 
their residences. Both have painted 
them a pretty green.
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With the best, newest and most stylish Hats to be found.
You’ll be ahead, too, if you step under one of those new 
Hats shown in our window. Be in the lead with one of

The Latest Creation
Radium Hat - Cap
Just Right for Just Now

Those new shapes and colors of this season’s Hats are 
certainly pretty. They have good strong wearing colors 
and suit the taste of particular men. See them now.

JOHN ANDERSON’S, The Tailor
i X M M - S - K S O K C - K

ll
\ J. A. Peterson, who lives on David’s 

Hill, has just completed the erection 
of a large prune dryer. The Sparks 
Bros, were employed on the job. The 
dryer is fitted up with modern equip
ment.

Come to Forest Grove 
buying.

to do yonr

WANTED— Plain 
Bozley ’ at Mrs. 
reasonable.

sewing by Mrs. 
Blank’s. Prices

Councilmen Get Busy.
Continued from page 1

Fen-in relative to the matter and report 
at the next meeting.

It was also decided to have the 
street commissioner investigate the 
condition of the waters of Gales Creek 
and to report as to the general cleanli
ness of the stream.

An informal agreement between 
Manager Haines of the electric light 
plant and the council was entered into 
by which the arc light will from now 
on be turned on earlier in the evening. 
On motion of Councilman Hollinger a 
rebate of 8 per cent will be made to 
the electric light consumers on their 
September bills, on account of the 
shortage of lights from July 28 to 
August 1, which was made unavoidable 
by the burning out of a generator at 
the plant. The adjustment with Mr. 
Haines was made at 824.

“ Many have no conscience on the 
water question,”  said Mr. Hollinger 
and the sentiment was approved by his 
fellow councilmen. The statement 
was the basis for the introducing of an 
innovation—watermeters. The waste 
of water is enormous and is due in a 
large measure to excessive sprinkling 
out of the regular hours. On motion 
an experiment will be made and an 
order of ten meters was placed with a 
Portland firm. The meters have 
proved to be elsewhere the only remedy 
to correct the evil of excessive water 
consumption. The plan will be tried 
here and tested.

Bills allowed were:
The Times, p r in tin g ....

Miles Watrous 
C V Dixon

John Baldwin, labor..................
S E Todd, water commissioner.
John Boldrick, work................  1

j W H Lyda, lum ber..................  4

WANTED—Five or Six young, fresh 
cows. Inquire Dr. M. H. Parker 
Greenville, Oregon.

Wanted!

One hundred farms to sell—see J. 
H. H a r t l e y , the up-to-date Real 
Estate man. Forest Grove, Oregon.

— Money to loan on farm security, 
W. H . Hollis, Forest Grove.

~ Goldenrod Flour, guaranteed.
— At Bailey’s, Duchess Trousers 

10c a button 8 1 a  rip.
— A woman worries until she gets 

wrinkles, then worries because she has 
them. If she takes Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain Tea she would have neither. 
Bright, smiling face follows its use. 
35 cents. Tea or Tablets.—Dr. Hines’ 
Dru Store.

HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

A Busy Medicine for Bu;y PeopleT 
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vizor,

A specific fo r Constipation. Indigestion, Liver I and K idney troubles. Pim ples, Eczema, Impure I Blood. Bad B reath . Sluggish Bowels. Heudache ! and B ackache. I ts  Rocky Mountain Tea in tail- le t form. 36 cen ts a  box. Genuine made t H o l l is t e b  D ku o  Co m pa n y . Madison, Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOF*

Mr. Gilles, who recently bought the | Goff Bros, hardware. ! ! ! . ! . ! ! .  2
W M Langley, settlement of 

Sloan and Buxton damage
claim s....................................... 75

E W Haines, incandescent light May,

Jerome property, is planning to build 
a silo. Several farmers in the Banks 
neighborhood, have used them several 
years with success.

It is probable that several of the 
most progressive business men of our ! General Electric Co., "supplies 22 

1 city, will experiment in oiling the 
J streets. This is a move in the right 
j direction. Cities of smaller size have 
j tested the proposition and it has 
proved a decided success.

$ 75
27 58

5 50
1 35
5 70
6 50

18 00
50

16 00
1 00
4 20
2

[
90

75 00
27 00
10 00
22 08

MEATS
THE VERY BEST

Quality, Prices, Treatment
Saelens & Co.

Main St., Forest Grove .

Total 8224 56
Scrub yourself daily, you’re not

__  clean inside. Clean insides means
Hubbard clean stomach' bowels, blood, liver,

(Pacific Avenue)

playing an engagement of 7 weeks in and ¡n Mafion ^  clean, healthy tissue in every organ.
: their streets oiled.

Fresh and Salt Meats 
— Lard and Fish—

MORAL: Take Hollister’s __„
Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea 
Tablets.— Dr. Hines’ Drug Store.

Prompt Delivery to all parts of the city.
l-<iru»t Orava, ■

Hughes Phone 591 
Oregon

HANCOCK GORDON

Spokane.
Levys’ Market is still selling his fresh I Another noteworthy improvement 

and choice meat at unusually low ; ¡s the construction of a sidewalk on the 
prices. On Saturday, August 18th, M. E. Church property, from the corner 
he will sell Loin or Round steak, 7c, 0f Second Avenue to the entrance to Strayed
Roast 5c, and Boiling Beef at 4c. the church building. This is one of Strayed from my place, six miles
Don t forget Saturday s sale. the most frequented sections of the west ol ^ orest Grove, on Gales Creek,

A large musk rat, 12 to 20 inches c ' ly an(i the walk will be appreciated the ^  ol ^u*y’ one black Jersey cow,
in length, was killed in front of Met by many. dehorned, with bell on. Owner will

i pay for information leading to her re- ! 
Berkeley, j covery. Please notify by phone 167 

Professor James R. Robertson and Bell line, Forest Grove, Ore.

Auction
House!

NEW and SECONDHAND GOODS
Leading House-fur
n ish ing Store West 

o f Portland.
COME IN AND SEE IF WE 
HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.

L. L. HOLLINGER
N orth  M a in  St., r o r c s t  Grovt

Special Attention to Commercial Travelers' Patronage. 
Good Service, Fair Treatment and Moderate Rates.

:  F a sh io n  L iv e ry , F eed  a n d  S a le  S ta ble.it  *

Wagonette to and from all trains. Special conveyances over 
the Wilson River Route to Tillamook at any and all times

OREGON AND COLUMBIA PHONES. BfISt SrOW, OrCgOR.

in
Wagner’s paint shop last week. It 
created quite a scene for sometime 
and it is especially queer that it had 
strayed to a “ dry town”  as they are 
nearly always found near the water.

Captain Gunderson of the Salvation 
army, was in the city Wednesday rais- 

! ing funds for the annual ’’Harvest Fes-

Left to Resume Work at

family left yesterday for Berkeley, Cal., 
where they will reside. Professor 
Robertson has accepted a fellowship in 
the department of history and will do 
research work in the field of American

3t

history. Whether he will remain more 
rival” and to pay off obligations on the than ,  year or not will depend largely

on the health of his family.Rescue Home work conducted in Port
land. H e came here from Newberg 
and returned to Portland by way of 
Hillsboro.

nasMusEX u
Dealer inFLOUR «rid FEED

Forest Grove, Ore., -  Pacific Ave.

I f K X X K X J S C K X X X X t f

The pupils of the Christian Church 
Sunday school met at the Church last 
Thursday afternoon and

His work here has been heavy and 
broad and Professor Robertson believes 
that a year in California under new 
surroundings and climate, will prove 
most profitable. H e has 

marched in a deeply attached to Pacific University,
, body to that beautiful spot known as and his love for the school is as strong recelve rewarf1- 

"Lover’s Lane”  where all had a very , as ever and next year will see him 
enjoyable time. Every one

; brought well filled baskets and towards of energy and enthusiasm.
J evening the company partook of the wishes of our 
bounteous spread. Games were en- his family 

| joyed during the afternoon.

Wanted

Five hundred people to eat choice I 
Nehalem beef from 3c to 7c per lb. 

Choice Bologna, 4 rings for 25c. 
Minced Ham, 3 lbs. gor 25c. 

Schultz  Me a t  Ma r k e t , 
Pacific Ave.^ Forest Grove.

Lost.

Gold bar pin with small diamond
_____ln cemer- between D. D Martin’s res-

become ldence 111(1 Christian Science church. 
Leave at Martin’s Harness Shop and

It

Weitzel
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS
Are now making a Specialty <
Hop Kiln and 
P r u n e  D r y e r  

Work
Sole Agents for the Royal Hot- 
Air Furnaces. Work guaranteed 
P O R E 8 T  O R O V E ,

“ I Levy’s Market is still selling his 
tud the chair of history, refreshed and full fresh and choice meat at unusually low 
srds of energy and enthusiasm. The best prices. On Saturday, August 18th 

citizens follow him and he will sell Loin or Round steak at 7c 
to the sunny clime, of Roast Sc and Boiling beef, 4c. Don’i

forget Saturday’s sale.
en- his

’ California.

M c N a m e r's Camp
THE HALF-WAY HOUSE 

OF THE WILSON

Best Accommodations,
Rates 81.00 per D»T 
Feed for your Horses. 
Good Fishing, Hunting

A Beautiful and Ideal Si»* 
Amidst Mammoth Fin 

and Picturesque Nooks.


